Craft ‘n Things May 2021: Decoupage Drawer Organizers
Supplies:
● Tray
● Newspaper
● Mod Podge
● Foam Brush
● Gloves (Optional)
Instructions:
1. Take one page of newspaper and tear it into small pieces. (These pieces can be any
size.)
2. Take another page of newspaper and place it in front of you to use as your work area.
3. Grab your tray. Using your foam brush, apply mod podge to the inside of the tray. This
includes the top edges of the tray and the underneath part of those edges. Apply the
mod podge on thick. (If you opted to wear gloves, at this point, you will want to wear
them.)
4. Place your newspaper pieces on the mod podge in no particular pattern. Make sure to
cover all parts of the tray. You may need to overlap the newspaper.
5. Apply a second layer of mod podge over the newspaper. This will create a sealant when
it dries and the newspaper will not rip. (Apply a lighter layer of mod podge for this step.)
6. Set the tray upright and let dry for 24 hours.
7. After the inside of the tray dries, flip the tray upside down and apply mod podge to the
outside of the tray. Apply the mod podge on thick.
8. Place newspaper pieces on the mod podge in no particular pattern. Cover all parts of
the tray overlapping if necessary.
9. Apply a second layer of mod podge over the newspaper creating a sealant. Apply the
mod podge on lighter.
10. Leave the tray upside down and let it dry for 24 hours. After the 24 hours, your drawer
organizer is complete.
YouTube Tutorial: https://youtu.be/PCnhFM1qovI

Show us your work! Send your final product to winonapl@selco.info or direct message us on
Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram, and we will share your work on social media.
Note: Beginning June 2021, Craft ‘n Things will move to a grab and go model with kits available
on the second Monday of each month from 9AM-12PM and the second Tuesday of each month
from 12-3PM.

